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MY COMMENT 
Welcome to the 2002 Winter Issue of 
Talking Avocados. 

Believe me when I say - "Gelling Ihe lasl 
issue of TA out and about was no easy 
task." II \V:IS one of those occasions when 
everything thai could go wrong did go 
wrong and more. 

Left: here in Sydney in mid \0 latc March 
to attend IheAus\raJian CharnbcrConfcrencc in Brisbaneand, along 
the way, attended the AAGF Board ML"Cling and Dinner - :llso in 
Brisbane. And I must say Thallk You to Rod Dalton. Rob Donkin 
and thcAAGF Board for their hospitality. It was greatly appn.'cialcd 
and a good opportunity to meet with some orlhc movers lind slmkcrs 
in the avocado industry. 

Well. from there it was all down hill - believe me! 

Went up 10 my place at Hervey Bay for a wcck or rest expecting to 
check the TA proofs on thc Tuesday (it's printed in Bundabcrg, 
Queensland) with the publication expected to be packaged and out 
before EaSIer. 

Well my primers had all sons of problems. Two key an room staff 
had moved on in a period of three weeks. The last one had fi nished 
the publicmion on the Friday but when the replacement tried to 
open the publication on the following Monday - no go! The result 
was that the whole 28 pages had to he redone - just wonderful ! 

Then Ihere was a problem with one loupplied anide Ihat was 
replaced but, unfortunately, someone forgot 10 replace Ihe lable. 
l3ig mistake, huge, which ultimately meant an extra posting out to 
all recipients ofTA - a major embarrassment for a ll concerned. 

The final slraw came when a grower rang me concerning the 
supplied anicle 'Avocare :Old bruising in Avocados', supplied by 
Peler Hofman, but all ributed to a G reg SandovaL "Where did this 
name eome from?" From another article but how it got there is 
anyone's guess - cenainly not from this desk. My apologies to 
Peter Iloftnan for Ihis error. 

Well, what I felt was my best cnort to date as yourTAeditortumed 
out to be an issue of which I am more th'lIl a little disappointed. 

As [ write this 'Comment' I trust thaI all difficult ies h:l\le been 
resol\led and thaI this iSSlie will be trouble free. There is some 
excel lent infonnation regarding O\lerseas deve lopments - important 
for future ex.port opportunities. Any feedback would be apprecialed 
and I hope this issue is a 'good read ', out on time and error free 
not too much to ask? 

Col Scotney - Editor 
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MEETING NOTICE 
Annual Avocado Levy Payers Meeting 

A\locado Industry Ad\lisory Committee and IheAAGF Board 
advise thai the Annual Ayocado Leyy Payers Mcetin~ wi ll bt! 
held at -

Ya ndill a " ark 
C ho",i l1a St 
RI<:NMARK SA 534 1 

O n Tuesday 24'~ September 2002, commencing at 1.30pm , 

Purpose ofthc meeting: 

For Levy payers to receivc presentations from the Avocado 
Industry Ad\l isory Comminee and the AAGF Board on the 
Industry Strategic Plan, the Annual [n\lcstment Plan and the 
[AC An nual Report ( including report s from Hort iculture 
Austmlia on R&D and Markcting). 

The meeting wi ll be fo llowed by drinks and a bar-b-que, If 
you arc anending from the Sunraysia, Ri\lcr land or Riverina 
Ar~as please advise the South Australian A\locado Growers' 
Assoc iat ion fo r catering purposes. I f you are attending from 
OUTside these areas, please adv ise the AAGF Offiec for 
catering purposes. 



PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Benefits of " Managed Marketing" 
The rt'turns to \ustralian and J\C\\ 

Zealand 3\ocadu gro\\ crs last summer 
are an indication oh\hal can be arhie\ ed 
in a suppl)'/dcmand marketplace if thc 
suppl) is carefully "managed", 

As reported in AI'Qscelle March 2002 (Ihe 
NZ industry journal) the effects of 
September 11 were dramatic for their export 
programme. "It was a sad disaster. Out we 
had to get together to manage thc crisis. 
and people communicated in a way that 

they never had bcrorc," said Breit Jeeves of Golden Mile 
Fruitpackers Ltd. 

"The drop-olT in American consumption was immediate and we 
could see thai irthe remaining fruit was sent to Australia it would 
crash the Australian market. But theco-opcration between exponers 
in managing this crisis put an exIra $5 per tray in growcrs' pockets 
this season. It's just a shame it took a disaster for it to happen." 

Harvey Gray, a shareholder and grower for Ihe packhouse, also 
welcomed the level of co-operation that was achieved. 

"For the fin;t lime we had exporters leading the industry and telling 
us how much fruit needed 10 be picked and when. At the same 
time cxporters \\ere talking to each other and ensuring e,eryone 
was working together. Hopefully that will continue." 

This co-operation :md communication between all sectors of the 
NZ indust!)' resulted in them exponing in excess of900,OOO trays 
10 Austral ia for the season, significantly more than had been 
achieved in the past, at ve!)' good prices. 

The Auslmlian crop was down o'er that period which contributed 
to the outcome, as did the level of communication between the NZ 
and \VA growers. 

Unfortunately for our domestic market such "communication and 
co-operat ion" between growerslracke~ would be "frowned upon" 
by the ACCC. In the expon market such co-operation is encouraged 
with an excellent example being the success of the Riversun group 
managing the expon ofnavc1 oranges to the USA from Austmlia. 

The lessons for our industry are that good retums for avocados arc 
sustainable over long periods of strong supply. Fruit moving 
quickly through the system with consumer satisfaction levels being 
kept up, must be a strong positive. 

A "single desk" market would offcr the growcrs some clear bencfits. 
As It will not be allowed domestically, our beSI option currently is 
10 continue 10 reduce the number of brands in thc markclplace and 
increase the level of communic:ttion between all sectors so thai 
the supply/demand situation is belief managed. While we continue 
to offcr the two major buyers a wide rangc of product/brandsl 
volumes we will remain in a weak positIOn a~ price takers. 

A Thoughl- Does the future lie in a ll li UPI)I~ in g 
an offshort' COll1pall~ \\110 III('n "e'ports" Ih(' 
product to the .\uslrali a n marketj)lace'! 

By Rod Da/1fI1I - President AAGF Junc 2002 



FROM YOUR FEDERATION 
The AAGF and Horticulture Australia have 
recently received thc Hnal report "Avocado 
Export Market Intelligence Study" . The 
report identifies a number of potential 
e xport opPorlunities for Australian 
Avocados. I expect to have an electronic 
copy for general distribution and I will hay::: 
a synopsis for a future edition afTA. 

In this column I wanl to elaborate on two 
aspects of thc report. The first is that in 
term s of world Avocado production 
Australia is a small player. We currently 

produce between 30,000 & 40,000 tannes per year. This is less 
than 2 % of total world production. World trade of avocados is 
3 10,000 tollnes. 
While we would not be big players, there are opportunit ies for us 
to develop export opportunities. Indeed we must, ifonly to protect 
our home market. And that should be a priority for us, protecting 
OUT home market and strengthening this market. Out export 
opportunities will have to be in very selective niche opportunities. 
irwe are not to be usurped by the bigger world players. It is not 
going to be a simple or easy process. 

The second point I would like to make is Ihat, rrom hcreon-in. how 
these international markets arc developed will depend on how 
supply chain operatives pursue the opportunities lor possible export. 
be they growers, wholesalers or exporters. The AAG F wi ll be 
encouraging such efforts and use our office to help facilitate any 
commercial options. I am aware or one exporter currently looking 
ror supporters to help in trial exports or avocados. I have offered 
assistance to their endeavours. Nevertheless, export development 
must now primarily progress as a commercial enterprise. 

Closer to home, the Avocado Industry Advisory Committee ( lAC) 
has been established. Mr 130b Oranger accepted the Botlrd's 
invitation to chair the lAC. Bob was manager or QFVG for 
many years and is well respected ror hi s knowledge and stewardship 
ror the horticulture industries in Queensland . In particular Bob 
helped bring together the agreement that founded IlonicultJre 
Australia Limited. Bob provides the disinterested chairmanship 
nccessary ror the lAC. 

The lAC is composed of the chair plus the AAGF Board. Thc lAC 
had its first meeting in March where the annual investment plan 
for the avocado industry for 2002/2003 was finalised . Wayne 
Prowse details this plan in his article in this issue ofTA. 

In this issueofTA Rod Dalton makes a good point in his perspective 
on c().operative marketing. Success in any such venture depends 
on a sound knowledgc of the crop. Right now the industry goes 
with a best guess. It is not 100 bad but there is much room for 
improvement . The first step will be a beller approach to crop 
estimates. 

Horticulture Austral ia has j ust commissioned a projcct to look at 
crop estimation techn iques. This is a start. But in the end, and I 
have sai d thi s before. thc industry will have to consolidate 

information on the Australian crop so that growers can all work 
offbetter information in making individual decisions for their 

enterprises about production, supply and marketing. The 
industry needs a better overview of its supply chain to 
ensure good rresh fruit is supplied to the customer. This 
ove rvi ew start s with a reasonable esti mat e of 
crop size. 

Crop estimation is an issue at the moment as the Marketing Forum 
finalises promotion acti vit ies. The perception is th~t II~ere. is not 
much fruit around; wholesalers apparently are findtng It difficult 
to source rruit to meet demand and prices are doing well. However, 
my figures tell me that currently there is more fruit moving through 
the Brisbane market than at this time last year. 

1 attended the NSWAGAAnnual General Meeting in April in cons 
l larbour and the SAAGA Annual General Meeting in Renmark in 
early May. It was good to get out and meet more growers tlnd see 
something of what is happening in NSW and SA. 

I have had a number or infom1al approaches from the Sunmysia 
and Riverina areas about re-forming/forming their local avocado 
growers' association. I encourage such moves. In the end the 
industry can only benefit from good local associations to meetlhe 
local grower needs, to deal with local industry issucs and to provide 
a voice at the AAOF and lAC. 

Renmark in latc Sep is thc venue for the AAG F Annual General 
Meeting and the Avocado Industry Annual Levy Payers Meeting. 
The notice ror the Levy payers Mceting and AAGF Report to 
industry is in this edition ofTA. As always, for those who cannot 
be al Renmark there will be a wri tten report in TA. The meeting in 
Renmark is also an opportunity fo r your industry leaders to meet 
Riverland, Sunraysia and Riverina growers and identify local issues. 
I f you h'lVe an issue for the Board. please bring it up through your 
local association and/or your representative on the Board. 

I ha ve been monitoring activity on the Avolnfo net over the last 
three months. I have been surprised at the lack or activity. Over 
Ihc next few months the latest edition or Avoman will become 
available with training seminars conducted in every urea. Pl ease 
try and find the ti me to attend a seminar. Avoman should be a great 
adjunct to your business, not Ihe answer to everything bul a good 
management tool. 

The Avocado World Con rerence/Congress will be in Spain from 
19*24 Oct 2003 ncar Malagas. I will keep your infonned as I receive 
more information. 

You will notc that in Ihis issue ofTA there is an advertisement for 
the valuable refercncetext "Avocado; 130tany, Production and Uses" 
ed ited by DrT Whiley and others. Congrdtulations to Tony and his 
colleagues for bringing the book together. 

The jury is st ill out on the avocado oil producing facility. I am still 
optimistic the facility will become a reality, but probably not in the 
very ncar ruture. Gi ven the currenl demand for fresh tlvocado, it is 
probably just as well it is not on line right now. 

By Rob Donkin - Industry Manager 

NEW MEMBERS - WELCOME 

Talking Avocados welcomes the following New Members 
to its readership: 

.... Don Reynulds al Palmwoods, Queensland and 
• Garry Frazer at Capalaba. Queensland. 

CHAIR CHANGES IN WA 

The Avocado Growers' Association ofWestcm Australia has a 
new Chainnan -AJan Blight. Alan replaces Wayne Franceschi 
who had served in that position for some time. 

Alan 's can be contactL'ti on 041 7 179 127 or 
Email : blight@eon.net.au 



THE PASSING OF INDUSTRY STALWART· 
'ALL THE BEST' 

Maybe if it was not for the 
Dutch military presence in the 
neighbouring fonner DUlch 
East Indies, where Peter 
served as a young First 
Lieutenant with the Royal 
Dutch Marines in 1949/50, 

IT WAS A VERY SAD Ihe Federation became an 
Incorporated Body. DAY WHEN THE 

AVOCADO INDUSTRY One ofPelcr's passions was 
the 'Promotion of the 
Avocado'. This 
commenced in May 1982 
with a recipe competition at 

LEARNT OF THE 
PASSING OF PETER 
MOLENAAR SNR. 

then the Avocado Industry 
may nOI have been blessed with such a man 
as Peter. On discharge he immigrated to 

Australia and settled in the Brunswick 
Valley at Palmwoods near Mul1umbimby. 

He took up banana growing. He planted 
his first avocados in 1968 and proceeded 
to become active in the affairs of the 
Industry. 

One finds it difficult. to say the least. to 

document Peter 's involvement in the 
Avocado Industry. He was a vehement go
getter for the common grower, a tireless 
worker and his achievements were many 
and varied covering every single facet of 
the Avocado Industry. 

Over many years, the Minutes of the 
Brunswick District Avocado Growers (a 
branch or the NSW Avocado Assn) bear 
teslamcOl to his considcrable involvement 
at Branch, State and Federal Icvel. Those 
who knew and worked with Peter would 
wonder in amazemcm as 10 where he got 
his energy and time for such heavy 
involvemeOl. Bearing in mind he was also 
vcry active in the Banann Industry holding 
executive positions in that industry at 
Branch level for some yellTs and as a 
Director of the Banana Growers' 
Federation. 

He was elected to the NSW Avocado 
Growers' Association Committee in 1975 
and was elec ted president of the NSW 
Assoc iation in 1979. This was the first ofa 
number of stints in the Chair over the 
ensuing years. 

Peter was elected Inaugural Founding 
President of the Brunswick bmnch of the 

Mullumbimby Ex Services 
Club in conjunction with' Avocado Week' 
to 'open' the NSW Avocado Season. The 
Tweed Mall Promotion. fC3turingAvocado 
Cookery Competitions, continued for a 
number of years. Peter also regularly 
involved himself in assisting the Adelaide 
growers to promote their fruit at the 
Adelaide Show. 

The early eighties also saw the very popular 
start of the Brunswick Branch's Chincogan 
Festival AvocadQ Promotion held in 
September each year. This Festival 
continued for many years with Peter at the 
forefront helping to organise. 

The Industries Sydney Royal Easter Show 
Promotion in 1985 won first prizc fo r best 
exhibit in the Agricu[tural/Hortieultural 
section. This wai a proud occasion for 
Peter. 

On a more serious note - in [983 Peler 
helped to detennine that a legal agreement 
had been breached when the Federal 
Director General of Health authorised 
Californian Impons of Avocados without 
consultation with industry. As a 
consequence, imports were stopped. 

In 1985 Peter was instrumental in helping 
fast track the use of MDKP solution 
(Phosphoric Acid). 

For all his work for the Avocado Industry, 
Peter was awarded the AAGF AlI"anJ of 
Merit in 1990. 

Petcr is survived by his wife, Anneliese, 
children Marina, Madeliene, Peter, Tony 
and Robert and II grandchildren. 

As he always signed oIT, 'All the 8e.w·. 

NSW Association in 1979. By Phil COllnor, NSW Avocado Growers' 

Peterwasa NSW Directorofthe Australian Association. 

Avocado Growers' Federation for a number 
of years and scrved as Chairman of the 
Federation in 1984/85 during which time 

CHANGES TO THE 
BOARD OF SCAGA 

I:.ffecril'e - .\fan·1I 2{)tJ2 

Secreta ry: 
Hank Steffens 
PO Box 47, Palmwoods. Qld. 4555 
Phone/Fax: 07 5445 0824 

Treasurer : 
Ursu la Starkovsky 
PO Box 159, Glasshouse 
Mountains. 
Qld.4518 
Phone: 07 5493 0605. 
Fax: 07 5493 0608, 
Email: slarkQy@ozemail.com.au 

New Executi ve Member: 

Fnmk Ross 
23 Akala Street, Flaxton, Qld. 4560 
Phone: 07 5445 7246. 
Fax: 07 5445 7546 

All 'he other positions I,ave 
remained the same. 

To Present Your 
Produce Attractively 

CONTACT 

Manufac turers 0';- SELF ADHESIVE 
FRUIT & POLYSTYRENE LABELS , 
GUMMED BACK, NON·TEARABLE & 
PLAIN TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS 
OR SHEETS. 

PRINTED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

Genuine honest quotes. 
No trick pricing. No hidden costs. 

Phone 1800 773 207 
25 Burke Street 

Woolloongabba 4102 



AUSTRALIAN ROUNDUP ..• 

ATHERTON TABLELANDS 
With the Shepard season all but over, we can reflcct on 

the production estimates for the 2002 year. 

Firstly, let me thank the Transport Companies that 
regularly supply me month by month figures. 

Without their assistance this would cle:lrly be only 
a 'ball park' estimate. There is still some fine 
tuning required to be 100% accurate but for this 

season I would say that the following infonnation is very dose to 
the mark. 

Up to 13/412002 there were some 497,647 trays and approximately 
59,03 I bulks shipped out of the Atherton Tablelands by four 
transport companies. These figures were close to the estimates 
with thc geneml feeling from growers that there has been an increase 
in the percentage of small fruit coming off farms. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
The northern growing havs been 

severely affected by summer heat, drought and 
stonns. The 'greenskin ' harvest is currently 
underway, and Hass has started in some early 
areas. Fruit is good size. and prices very 
cncoumging. Crops arc not huge, but quality and 
price may make up the shortfall in income for most growers. 

The NSW AGM was held recently in Coffs Harbour, with guest 
speakers Bryan Raphael (CEO ofNFC), Rod Donkin, and Wayne 
Prowse. The NSW Association is now part of NSW FamleT'S, 
providing a very strong lobbying body - the strongest in Austmlia 
and uscful infonnation link for members. 

Membership of the NSW Association now appears to be 
concentrated in the southern areas. with the Holiday 

The first Hass fruil was lound in Brisbane markets in the week 
commencing 1813/2002 - mainly small fruit and, on _?=------ Coast Branch (renamed from Coffs Ilarbour) and 

meetings vel)' well [Illended. 

inspection, I was not impressed with the quality. One 
has to wonder why place Ilass fruit of dubious 
quality on a market when Shepard is reaching a peak 
supply. 

Come on you Hass growers. let's try to get only the 
best fruit to the consumer so we all have a 'win win' 
situation. 

Whilst I am in a stirring the pot mood, let's look at 
the issue of Marketing/Advertising and to those 
people who arc concerned as to where our levies 
are spent. We all had a chance to talk to Wayne 
Prowse from HAL at our last members' meeting and 
really get our anns around where our industry is 
going. 

Alii can say is that it was a lost oppoltUnity for most of 
our members who did not even bother to attend to get, first 
hand, some very relevant and important infonnation. Those who 

attended can now see Ihe broader picture. 

Thanks you Wayne for your efforts. 

By Col Cllmmings 

WAROUNDUP 
Production for the year looks to be around about 
the same as last year. There are Slill quite a large 

numbcroftrees slill being planted in the South West. 
The future estimates put WA up to 1.5 - 2 million trays of which 
most of this will be October to Februal)'. 

There are some concerns on the amount of fruit that will be on the 
markets later in the year with large crops forecasted for SA, \'IC 
and NZ. Whal this will mean to prices is anybodics guess but one 
hopes that, with a little bit of communication between growers and 
regions. we can minimise large price drops and fruit back log. 

As it seems with most of the country, the West is also experiencing 
dry conditions. It looked like a start to winter however it was short 
lived and only little bit ofrdinfall since. 

Reminder 
The next meeting for the Holiday Coast Branch is SMurday 3rd 

August. Planning is underway for a trip to South Austmlia in 
early 2003 (more details later) and any interested growers 

welcome. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
The AGM of South Ausmliian 

Avocado Growers Association was 
held on May 2nd in Renmark with 30 growers 
from around SA and Sunraysia. 

Guest speaker for the day was Graeme Thomas, 
who spoke on various topics. He spoke on the 

importance of a good rootstock 10 have good 
and Illore consistent crops. He also spoke 

on the R&D projects that are in progress by 
Ihe AAGF. There was a lot of interest in his talk and lots 
of questions. Later in the ailernoon the growers had a walk and 
discussion on Yandilla Park 'sAvocado plantation. The day finished 
wilh a BBQ and drinks at Nick 1I0bb's place. 

During Februal)' a survey was sent oul to all growers from Victoria 
and SA who receive TA asking for tree numbers, age, and t:stimation 
for this cOllling year. After a reminder there was a 60% reply by 
the SA growers but only a disappointing 11% by the growers over 
the border. 

There is a large erop hanging at this stage with an estimated 300,000 
trays in SA and an estimated 600,000 trays in Sunraysia. Wilh this 
large volume of avocados in the area the many packers should start 
looking at fomling a marketing group to be able to talk to the large 
retail outlets. 

Reminder 10 SA growers 
To all the SA growers a reminder that the Royal Adelaide Show is 
coming up in the end of August and we wi ll be looking for helpers. 
If you are able to spare a day, call me. Also during the last week in 
August there will be an Avoman workshop being held in Renmark. 



Smerdon 

• Vertical hedging 10 8.3m 

• flallopping 10 5m 

• Capable of skirting trees 

• Guts 3m r,er pas..c; 

• Pru'les most orchard craos 

• MulChmg serVIce avarlable 
22115 ord Gympo~ Road 
GI,nl\oulJO MOUN",n, Okl.518 
Am 07 54i3 02GII 
Fax 07 5493092. 
Em. r Io;erross@ozema.lcom au 

FUTURE WORLD TRENDS 

Avo-Jed ts a k>w pressure syringe that is effective in controlling phytophthora in Avocado Trees and is 138% more 

effective than spraying. tree friendly and easy to operate as well as cost effective when used with phosphorous acid. 

The Avo-Jed is now available in Australia 

Priced from only NZ$2.50 per unit plus freight, 

you can currently purchase the Avo-Ject direct 

for delivery from our New Zealand warehouse. 

Simply contact us by fax ore-mail to place an order. 

Trade/Dealer enquiries by state are also welcome. 

AONGATETE 

Contacts 
Email: sue @coolstore.co.nz 

or tax 64 7 552 0671 
phone: 64 7 552 0916 
www.coolstore.co.nz 



99% OF AVOCADOS ARE OK! 
Pc.<;licidc residue monitoring has shown 99.2%, of avocados samples 
tested for pesticide residues wefe within the legal limit or MRL 
(Maxim um Residue Limit) - an excellen t result for the industry. 

A summary of the results were: 

118 samp les of avocados were tested 
during Ihe pcriod 1992/2000 for up to 
26 pestic ides. 
One sam ple . azinphos methyl. 
exceeded the legal limit. 
47 samples came from NSW. 67 
samp le s from Queensland and 4 
sfl mples from South Australia 
and Victoria. 

HOW ARE THE PRODUCE AND CHEMICALS 

SELECTED? 
The program is a targeted survey, not randomised, 
based un selecting crops and areas during the 
period of heaviest pesticide use and, pest icides 
with the !;rea t e~ t likelihood of causing problems. 
In olher words, Ihe survey is acti vely looking for 
residues or thc 'worse case scenario'. The excellent 

results over the survey period illustrates. regardless 
of looking for the worst cases. fresh fru it and 

vegetl.lblcs arc consistemly mceting the strict legal and 
health requirements tor safe food. 

Mnst sumples had no residues . ...lIiiillilii .... - WHAT IS DONE ABOUT GROWERS FOUND TO 
While many samples had no pesticide residues, those 
that had residues had them in minute amounts. the levels being less HAVE EXCESSIVE RESIDUES? 
than halfthC! Icgallimil. However, the fact thcrc wcre residues is 
an ind ication the some pesticides could easi ly presenl problem!> if 
grower~ don ' I fo llow good agricultur:11 practices. The three 
chemicals most commonly found were fenlhion. dimethoate anti 
chlorpyrifos. 

WHERE IS THE SURVEY DONE? 

Each week samples of fresh fruit lind vegetables are collected at 
Sydney Markets as part ofa pesticide monitoring program designed 
to ensure the quality of fresh produce . The program. which has 
operated since 1987, is runjointly by Sydney Markets Limited and 
N$W Agriculture. The survcy is baSed on collecting 500 bulk 101 
samplc!. each year (ten samples pcr week) comprising over 30 
di fferen t fruit and \cgetabJcs direcl fro m the market stands. 
Avocados havc been sampled as pan of the program sincc 1992. 

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE PRODUCE SAMPLED? 

After purchasing produce direct from the market stands the bulk 
samp les are sub-sampled and the sub-samples sent to the NSW 
Agricu lture's ehem icallaboratory at Lismore for analysis. 

The analysis looks lor up to 26 pesticides, mainly insecticides. 

ATTENTION 
AVOCADO GROWERS 

In NSW, growcrs who arc found to have excessive residues in their 
produce. are visited by an inspeclor of the NSW Em ironmenl 
Protection Agency. Legal act ion against the grower could result. 
For produce from other States thc appropriatc authority in that State 
is contacted. 

WHY DO THE SAMPLING IN THE WHOLESALE 

MARKETS? 

Therc arc major advantages in using a city wholesale market. such 
as Sydney, for a monitoring program. Firstly, large volumes of 
produce of many types arc avai lable at one location; secondly, 
produce comes from all pan~ of Au~tra lia which mcans the survey 
covers most states and. thirdly, produce destined for both the loc:ll 
and ovcrseas markets can be sampled. 

WHY DO THE SURVEY? 

Firstly, consumers, as is their right, demand their fresh fruit and 
vegetables arc both safe and healthy. Also, they arc not prepared to 

accept !;ove rnmen t or indu stry's word that it is safe without 
evidence. A government/markets pro!;ram with the results being 
available to the public meets the consumer's requirements. This is 

shown by the acceptance of Ihe program by 
consumer groops. 

Secondly, the survey is an indication ofwhelher 
growers are following good agricultural practices 

For the best results and a personalized service 
Consign your fruit to 

with regard to pesticide use. Excessive residues 
arc an indication of misuse by a grower and this 
misuse reflects on the whole industry. 

Finall y, what great publicity it is to be able to say 
98-99% of fresh fruit and vegetables arc OK! - a 
level of compliance as good as anywhere in the 
USA or Europe. 

W ARKELL & SONS 
12 Brisbane 

Established since 1892 
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100years. 

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor) 

Phone 0733798122 (work) 073371 6087 (a/h) 
Facsimile 0733794158 - Mobile 042 757 1097 

The avocado industry is up there with the best 
and it should ensure itsgro\\erscontinuc to fo llow 
good agricul tural p ra ctice as part of the ir 
QA program. 

Finally, thanks must be given to Sydney Markets 
Limited and NSW Agriculture for the foresight 
in developing and funding this survey and their 
continu ing com illment to the project 

By Luwrit' Greelllip - Fresh Produce Watch 



FUTURE WORLD TRENDS 

INDUSTRY WORKSHOPS PLANNED FOR HORTICULTURE 2002 
A series of. worksh~ps tar~cting the fresh fruit & ("\ \\n ~n ry~ "The decision to facilitate the workshops at the 
vegetable Indu stry s sen10r management. ...9 ..... \~::::~ .. A;::, ~~k conference has been re fl ected in the positive 
leadership and promotions is planned f~r the /l~'\:::::/' ~- feed back we have received since th e 
lead up to NowCII/flire lool. The 'Meetmg ~ 6. announcement." he said. 
Placc' for the industry. HortiCllflll1"e 2002 fff '~Q "5 ' M ffi D' · eIl10r anagement 0 leers. lrectors 
w] 11 be held frOIll 10 to 13 September at . . 
Sydney's Homcbush Olympic Park site . @ 0 and Promotional people at regIonaL state 

and national level ha ve little opportunity 
The Australian United Fresh Fruit and ~ ID to discuss issues common to all outside 
Vegetable Association is coordinating the their own industries. If there is contact. 
event that wi ll fucus on Australian industry 
successes , issues and importantly. th e 
opponunity for c ross secto r mectings. 
Association National Execut ive Officer Col 
Scolney says the workshops planned in the lead up 
to the conference would provide an exce llent opportunity for the 
various industry organisatiuns to meet ·under one roof". 

FRESH PRODUCE WATCH 
Fresh Produce Watch was establi shed a number of years ago 
as a Project of the Australian United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Association Ltd or AUF. As part of AUF. Fresh Produce Watch 
is based at the associat ion's Nal ional Office at the Sydney 
Markets. Lawrie Greenup is engaged as a consultalll to Fresh 
Produce Walch. 111e industry ·watch dog· is supponed by a 
growin g number of national and st ate bodies through 
sponsorship. Fresh Produce Watch Sponsors are as follows -

• 

• 

• 

Austra lian Apple & I'ea r Growers' Association 

Austra lian C hamber of Fruit and Vegeta ble Ind ustries 
Ltd comprising Bri smark. ChalllberofFruit & Vegetable 
Industries of West em A ustralia, Fresh State. NSW Chamber 
of Fruit & Vegetable Indusnies. Newcastle Chambcr ofFruit 
& Vegetable Industries. South Austra lian Chamber of Fruit 
& Vegetable Industries 

Australian Fresh Stone Fruit Growers' Association 

Australian United Fresh Fruit & VegetableAs5ociai ion 

Australian United Fresh Fruit & Vegelable Association 
- NSW Bra nch 

Australian Vegelable Hnd Putato G rowers' Federation 

AdelHide l'roduee Markets limited 

Association uf Banana Wholesalers 

• Brisbane Market Corporation 

• 

Melbourne Market Authority 

New So ulh Farllll"rs Association 

Perth Market Authori ty 

Queensland Fruit & Vegetable Grouers 

Sydney Markets Limited 

Contact Details for Fresh Produce Watch ue 
PO Box 82, Sydney Markets NSW 2129 
Phone: 02 97463685, Fax: 02 9746 3008 
Emai l: prnduccwatch@ozemail.com.au 

oftcn it is over the telephone or occasional 
meetings at grower conferences:' 

Mr Scotney said thaI those panicipating in the 
workshops were being given the opportunity 10 sct 

the agenda and recommend a faci litator. '·Thi s gives the 
panicipams ownership of their workshop as well as insuring that 
issues rai sed are on track:' 

"We're keen to see I/orticllltllre 2002 as a lorum lor the whole of 
the industry from growing through to retai ling and the workshops 
wi ll play an integral pan in that process:' 

Mr Scutll~y stat~d that the role the association played in facilitating 
this forum should not be underestimall.-d. ··[t's a role we have always 
played in the industry and the only body that can bring the various 
sec tors together undcr one banner - Ullited for Strength (llId 

Independence .. j 

The workshops will run on Wednesday 11 wi th a Welcome Cabaret 
that evening and the Official Opening to take pl3ce on the Thursday 
morning follo\\ed by the main conference two-day prOgram. 
Tuesday has been set aside in the program for industry meetings. 

Mr Scotney said that the con ference theme of Made ill Allstrolia 
said it all. ·This is a conference targeted at the whole hunicuiture 
with a progm1l1 designed to encompass all aspects of fresh fruit 
and vegetable illdu!'>try." 

For fun her information contact Conference organisers Acclaim on 
Phone: 07 325 ... 0522. 
Fax: 07 3254 0406. 
Email: IIcdaimsemIUWbigpond.cQ1U 

FOR SALE 
Fruit grading equipment (high capacity) comprising -

• 2 x variable speed creep feed hoppers 
• 2 x sizing units and bins 
• 2 x elevators (variable speed) 
• 1 x grading table (rollers) 
• 1 x washing unit 
• 1 x drying tunnel (variable speed) 
• 1 x polishing unit 



AVOCADO EXPORT MARKET INTELLIGENCE STUDY 
Prepared by Graham Fl!rgrlsoll - Australian Business Limited 

The projt.'C1 \\ as fu nded juintl~ b~' the Australian A\ ocadn Illdustr~ Federation and Horticulture Australia Ltd \\ ilh project 
dcli,cr~ a"ardcd to Australian Business 1.ld on 24 Octoher 2001 . 

SUMMARY 
Forecast AlL~tmlian avocado production to 
2005 suggests that significant growth in thc 
Australian avocado production base will not 
be totall y matched by a growth in domestic 
per capita consumption su.;h that export 
opportunities willnccd \0 be found for some 
4,000 lonnes per annum of product in 2005. 
Current levels of Australian exports arc 
200 lormes. 

The project was init iated as part of thc 
Australian Avocado Growers' 2000 2005 
Strategic Plan which, as part of its vision 

..... .intends to focus increasing resources 
on the development of high value market 
opportunities in Europe, in the US, and 
selected Asian markcts." 

The avocado industry globally has shown 
positive growth in consumption and is 
believed to oller a bright future as thc fruit 
is introduced to regions such as China and 
Eastern Europe where it is stilll inlc known. 
New plantings however liTe also growing 
rapidly and prospects will fa vour those 
countries who can find a competitive edge. 
That edge might bc found in seasonality 
'windows' , in 'time to market' (the fruit 
having a time sensitive clement), orin being 
able to take advantage of a global consumer 
trend fmm greenskins to I·lass type avocados 
which offer the consumer the advantage of 
being morc eas ily able to ascertain thc 
ripeness of the fruit. 

Au stralian production o f Has s is also 
renecting this trend with new plantin gs 
taking place across most regions including 
the newer growing reg ions such as the 
Pemberton region of Western Australia. 

Despite the lact that Il ass is now available 
across some 10 months of th e year, 
production is still located predominantly in 
So uth East Queensland (so me 60% of 

national production) and only restricted 
.......... quantities arc available fo r ex pon 

outside the S.E. QldIN.E. NSW 
region. This is especially so 
given the attractive domestic 
pri ces available for those 
regions that can supply in the 
lead up \0, and after, the Xmas! 

New Year period. This uneven product 
availability will eventually change but 
is some time of[ In the meantime most 
lIass fruil available for export will be 
ava ilable in the Apri l/May to Aug usil 
September period. 

Opportunities fo r time sensitive produce 
depend greatly on reaching markets with 
the product in good condition and achieving 
high outturns. Thus a lot of Ollr work 
focussed on detennining the shel f life of 
avocados under ideal conditions. what 
those conditions were, and assessing the 
fastest shipping times to Illllrkei. From this 
work it was possible to identify what 
markets were within reach for Austr.t lian 
expons, how they could be reached, and al 
what cost. 

We examined some 33 markets covering 
Western and Central Europe, North and 
South America, the M iddlc East, and North 
East and South East Asia. We chose 
primaril y markets that were al ready 
accessi ble to Australian supply and fro m 
these selected 14 markets for more in-depth 
study. Th is in -depth study included 
purchasing country avocado import data 
which show ed imports by mon th . by 
sup pl yin g cou ntry. Thi s wou ld then 
highlight seasonal windows where they 
existed. We thcn recommended what we 
saw as the ' best prospects'. 

The 'Best Prospects' we selected were 
Spain, Sweden, and the UK but could rea lly 
encompass most of the European Union 
(EU) members . It would appear the 
markets can be reached by sea with in an 
acceptable period oDO-33 days tr.lnsittime 
but Controlled Atmosphere (CA) shipping 
containers arc needed and the conditionl 
remaining shel f lifc of the avoeHdos on 
arrival shou ld be thorough ly assessed 
Ihrough actual trials. 

Shipping through the pon of Brisbane and 
unloading in Ihe Spanish pon of Algerica 
would seem to o tTer the fastest transit times 
(24 days) to the EU. The EU is the world's 
large st consumer of avocados and our 
avocados have no major market access 
problems. The main compet itor in our 

seasona l window is South Africa who arc a 
major supplier of greenskins to Europe and 
who are still planting a minority of Hass 
var iet ies . South Africa also believes 
that consumption of avocado~ in Europe 
during our suppl y season is capable of 
being cxpanded. 

Other potential prospect s outside lhe EU 
which appear practical arc Iiong Kong and 
New Zealand but both are relatively small 
markets, whilst in the longer tenn the USA 
is a large avocado impon market but onc 
which wil l require considerable work to gain 
access. SOllth Africa is a market worthy of 
further examination since they have a high 
per capita consumption and local produce 
is reported liS unavailable o ver the 
December/January/February period. 

Other opponun itics exist to grow markets! 
consumption in selected Asian countries, but 
with our low lcvel of ex port s into the 
foreseeable future insuffi cient weight of 
promot iona l expenditure would seem 
available to be a market builder. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our recommendations include that the 
industry visit the EU to confirm the 
opportunities seen and to establi sh 
contacts, that tria ls be initiated/ 
facilitated to confirm that the proposed 
supply chain to the EU is vi able, 
that the industry conduct more research 
on contro ll ed atmosphere options, 
product shelf life , and pack agin g 
options, with the aim to develop a best 
practice export manual . 

It is felt that the industry also needs to 
gather much more information about 
itself, especiall y the actual and forecast 
inc rease in production by growing 
region. We also suggest that a closer 
relat ionship and information exchange 
(similar to that with New Zealand) 
with other Southern Hem isphere 
growing nations such as South Africa 
could be beneficial. 



By Avi Cr ane ~ Vice President, Calavo Growers, Santa Alia, California USA 
Vision 2020 Conference 

OVERVIEW OF THE WORLD 
AVOCADO PRODUCTION 
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAD) tmcks 
avocado production in 50 countries. Obviously, many 
of these industries are very small and most do not grow 
the Hass Variety. The major Ilass producing industries 

are listed below. 

Year 2000 Yield (!tI7). All Varieties: 

Mexico 939,118 
United States 164.500 
Chile 100.000 
Spain 68,000 
South Africa 64,000 
Israel 53.400 
Australia 20,200 
New Zealand 14.000 

Indllstrie.~ witll Hass acreage increases: 

Australia 
New Zctlland 
Chile 
Mexico (Currently 38,453 hectares) 
Dominican Rcpublic 

/"dustrie.\· will, stahle or deC/i"ing acreage: 

United States (California) 
Spain 
Israel 

POlential £ merg;,rg b,dllslrie~': 

Pem 
Portugal 

POTENTIAL YIELD IN 2020 
90010 of world avocado commcrce w ill be in the 
Hass (or lIass-like) variety. I believe our research 
community will discover improved growing 

techniques that will produce higher yields, keeping the \·Iass II I . My apologies 
to b'Towers of othcr varieties. However, these varieties will always have a 

nichc market. 
Total world Hass production will be 1,818,181 MT (4,000,000.000 pounds). 
Mexico will export 25% of its crop. or around 181,818 MT (400,000,000 

pounds). 

HORIZON "NIFI'Y-LIFT" 
The Horizon Nifty-Lift features 3 and 4 wheel all d rive 

syslems that incorpora te pos itive traction drive! 

Horizon Nifty-Lift has the highest 
gradeability in its class! 

· 4 and 5 metre working heights 
_ Si ngle wheel ctrive for economy 
·3 whet'!! (Irive for performance 

Machines avai lable for 
short and long term hire 

Description 
·10 metre working height 
. 3 and 4 wheel drive 
- Slewing booms 
- Telescoping 
. Available with petrol & 

(tlesel engine 

. , 

Our et"luipmt'lit is fully cumpliant with Australian standards 
We service the whole count ry· call onl'" o f our friendly staff to<iay!! 

Contact: Tony Drive r 
Ph: (02) 9829 1277, Mobile: 0418 249 169 

Email: t.driver@ bigpond.net .au 



OVERVIEW OF WORLD AVOCADO 
CONSUMPTION 
Most of avocado producing countries have a very high per capita 
consumption. For example. Mexico, the largest producer ex ports 
less (han 5% o f its crop due to its strong domestic demand. [n the 

United States. almost none of the California Avocado crop is 
exported due to thc high demand for the product. Indeed, over 
30% of the avocados sold in thc USA this year (200 1) will be 
imported avocados. This figure is expected to rise as consumption 
increases and California production stabilizes at current levels. 

The key world markets that consume either domestic or domcshc 
and imported avocados arc as follows: 

USA 
France 
Canada 
UK 
Germany 
Scandinavian Countries 
Japan 
Hong Kong 

FUTURE MARKETS FOR AVOCADOS 
It is hard to predict future growth of the world consumpt ion of 
avocados. Tell years ago, the markets for avocados were similar 
and during this period, world production has focused on supplying 
these profitablc markets. I suspect that in the next 20 yellrs these 
countries will be added to the list as major markets for the avocado: 

Chinaffaiwan 
Korea 
The Fonner Soviet Un ion 

III addition, I see the following developments in the USA market: 

Consumption will be 40,000.000 11.2 kg cartons 
65% of the avocados sold will be imported 

OVERVIEW OF PRODUCE MARKETING 
The marketing o fp roduec in the industrializcd nations is changing 
drastically. Improved shipping and storage techniques have 
accelerated the commerce of produce from producer to consumer. 

The competition betwecn domestic producers and exporting 
producers in their historicall y exc lusive homc markets is increasing. 
The mllrkct place has more sourcing choices for products alld more 
products. Competit ion in the markets has intensified. All of this 
makes for an uncertain future. 

What we do know is that people need to eat - and the avocado is 
one of the best provider.; of nutrients of all fmits and vegetables -
and it appeals to a diven;e consumer base. 

Unknown in France in the 50s, that nation now has the highest per 
capita consumption of any non-produc ing (Continental France) 
nat ion in the world. And if the French can learn to eat avocados. 
everyone can! 

A recent study at the Univen;ity ofCalifomia · LosAngcles (UCLA) 
shows that avocados have nearly double the Vitamin E that was 
previously thought. It is the highest fruit souree of this important 
antioxidant · about 2.5 times kiwifruit, the next on the list. Vitami n 
E is known to slow the aging process and protect against heart 
disease and the common forms of cancer. This study also revealed 
that avocados are the highest source of lutein - instrumental in 
protecting agai nst eye disease. 

MARKETING PROGRAMS IN FOUR 
MARKETS 
I will now review the current marketing programs in four markets 
and make somc projections for the future. I will focus the majority 
of my discussion on the avocado market in the Uni ted States. I do 
thi s because I am most familiar with this market. l3u\ also, more 
importantly. because I belicve it is the most competitive and, 
therefore. will sce the most changes in the future. 

This is not to say that innovative marketing is not happen ing 
everywhere else. It certainl y is. I was very impressed and learned 
from the work done by Woolworths here in Australia when I had 
the pleasure to hear Jon MeAtamney talk at last year's meet ing of 
Team Avocado in Auckland. 

Jon told us about the great things his company was doing to promote 
Australian and New Zealand avocados in their stores. The ultimate 
beneficiary of these efforts by Woolworths is the avocado grower 
in Australia and New Zealand. 

THE USA AVOCADO MARKET 
Prod uce Marketi ng in the USA, T he best word I can usc to 
describe the present state of the Produce business in the USA is 
revolution · but I am tempted 10 lise the word anarchy. I say this, 
because the changes we have secn have been unpredictable and we 
are st ill in a process that is conti nuing to evolve before our eyes. 
Let me review some facts from the recently released study by the 
Un ited States Depanmclll of Agriculture. 

In 1987, there were 173 items in the supermarket produce 
section- by 1998 it has increased 100% to 345 items; 
48% of Americans food do llan; arc spent out o f the home at 

foodservice operations; 

In 1999. the top 20 largest retailers had 52% of the grocery store 
sales revenue; up from 39% in 1987· a 33% increasc. 

Supcnnarkcts 

WaMart SUperoonters -, 
~n""n·. 
Sa'_Y 
A_ liSA ,-
,lem ing 
PctJO> SUP'"' MI<'<<<S w..-.. Stores 
l Dbtaw eos 
Oeh"e ......,.", 

Hass = +')(J% o f USA A \ ocado 

Consu mption 
..... ..... , c.oc 

Product A,'ailability 



FUTURE WORLD TRENDS 

THE NEW HUSTlER Z 
from Hewlett Equipment (Aust) 

A seriously tough mower proven in the Avocado Industry 

• Efficient 23hp Kawasaki engine 

• Twin-lever, zero-turning 
radius steering for 

increased 
manoeuvrability 

• Toughest 
tractor frame and 

heaviest front castor 
forks in the industry 

• Wide footprint and low centre of gravity to 
handle the slopes safely 

Phone: Chris Adams 0409 721 498 for your local dealer 

"'HOW? By monitoring PHOSPHOROUS ACID Iphosphonitej levels in 
/ your avocado rootlets you will keep Phytophthora disease at bay . 

., YOU BENEFIT How? By saving money. by not treating your trees 
unnecessarily. Decide objectively when the next chemical 
application should be made. Only treat to maintain the dosage 

/ level needed to control the disease . 

., YOU BENEFIT How? By not over treating {dosing) you prolong the 
life of your chemical arsenal by minimising the risk of Phytophthora 

/ resistance developing in your Avocado grove . 

., YOU BENEFIT How? By reducing the chance of your tfees stressing 
and dropping leaves and fruit by maintaining a strong and healthy 
Avocado root system. Yield increases follow. 

A low cost test is available to monitor PHOSPHOROUS ACID levels in 
rootlets. Contact CASCO Agri link for a brochure and free 
sampling kit . Phone 07 46330599 

At Agrifood Technology "Quality MattersH than what makes 
us different from everyone else! 



Avocados havc been grown commercia lly in California si nce carl) 
in the 20th Century. Our company is one of the oldest producers 
and marketers of avocados having been founded in 1924 as a 
Growers Cooperat ive. We are 100% owned by Californi a 
avocado producers. 
Our Board o f Dirt:etors has the overall responsibility for our 
company. Calavo is the largest marketer of domestic and imported 
avocados in the USA. Our salcs and markcting cffons are supportcd 
by an well-experieneed logistics depanmcnt responsible for running 
two packinghouses in California and onc in Mexico - as well ha. 
handling thc logistics of our imports. 

Our ficld departments in California and Mexico are a critical pan 
of our marketing effort as they help to assure a stable/even harvcst. 
Our accounting and infonnation systcm management department 
assures our financial stability. 

Over the past two years, we have been able to drastically reduce 
our operating costs, without impacting on our quality and service 
to our customers. Our market share has increased by a third. We 
sell around 40% of the domestic California production and close to 
30% of the imported production. We are growing in both areaS 
under the leadership of our Board and its Chainnan and rresidenl. 
Mr. Lec Cole. 

---

I-lau AvocadO Shipment PO!rcenlage 
by AMRIC Regkln 

Avocado consumption by region 

Thc growth potential for sales of California and imported avocados 
in the USA is tremendous. Ovcr 70010 of all consumption is west of 
the Mississi ppi River, but just 38% of the population lives in this 
region. 62% ofthe population cal just 34% of the avocados. 44% 
of all USA households purchased avocados in the year 2000 and 
85% of all households in core markets purchased avocados. These 
are very encouraging figures and help us predict the potential for 
avocado consumption in the USA. 

Population Percentage 
Distributed by AMRIC Region 

The West, including California, accounts for 50.7% ofal! avocado 
purchases, but has only 19.8% of the population. 8.2% of the sales 
are in the Northeast, which has 24.5% of the population. 

The California Avocado industry has had tremendous success in 
handling the competition from imports. Close to 100% of the New 
Zealand Hnss imports nre sold by California avocado shippers. 
California handlers sold around 80% of the Chilean impons and. 
last season, 75% of the Mexican imports. Calavo was the largest 
with 33%. 

This has helped stabilize the market for avocados in the USA. 
Customers can rely 011 shippers to supply them cveryday and the 
exporters work closely with their receivers 10 coordinate and time 
shipments to domestic harvest declines. The resu lt is that domestic 
and imported avocado producers do not get leveraged against each 
other in the market place. Returns for all growers marketing their 
avocados in the USA are higherduc to the resulting market stability. 

[n the past 4 seasons, Mexico has had access to 19 Northeast States 
through a USDA protocol allowing access from November 1st to 
the last day of February. This has brought an additional 880,000 -
11.2 kg cartons to this region a year during this period. The Mexican 
Hass volume has allowed the supermarkets in Ihis area to maintain 
an avocado shelf for 12 months. Historically. these markets were 
under-supplied during the low period of avocado production in the 
wimer months. 

CALAVO MARKETING 
As the market leader. Calavo constantly strives to develop 
innovative programs with our customers. One of the most 
successful programs at Calavo and othcr California handlers is 
the Ripe Program. which is strongly promoted the California 
Avocado Commission. 

Pre Conditioning Increases Retail 
Sales Iw lOOo;;.!' I! 

" ... ~. , ,,, 



The retail trade has been educated and shown that ripe avocados 
move oul of their stores twice as fasl as hard green fruit. This is 
also crucial 10 movcmenl during the beginning of the season when 
the fruit takes longer to ripen on the consumer kitchell table. Thi~ 
year (2001) al Calavo we increased our pre-conditioning capaeil)' 
by 100% to cnsurc our customers of the entire pre-conditioned 
product they need. During the season, preconditioned fruit 
represents 20010 of our sales and is close to 50010 at the beginning of 
the season. Also. many customers pre-condi tion their own 

avocados. 
Recently, Cnlavo began a ficJd-marketing program that employs 
two experienced Di vision Marketing Managers who will call on 
the retail. wholesale and foodscrvice trade. The objective is to 
work with our internal sales people on establishing sales objcctivt:s 
and developing strategies and services with retailers to accomplish 
those goals. 

Division Marketing Managers work with retailers as chief 
communications on our industry - from Calavo's perspective. And, 
as category management becomes more and more important to our 
increasingly demanding retailers. DMM's will present scan dala 
that clearly benchmarks our customers with their competition in 
wcekly, monthly. quarterl y. yearly sales. This infonnation paves 
the way for us 10 educate customers on new merchandis ing 
techniques and avocado best practices. 

Education is a big part of Calavo's marketing portfolio. As 
mentioned curlier. preconditioning is a fact of any retailers healthy 
sales program. To facilitate this, Calavo's OMM's are trained in 
the ripening process so they are able to tmin retailers and wholesakrs 
to the effect of creating "Calavo Certified Ripening Centers". 
Further, our DMM's also participate in produce manager training 
seminars . 

At the end of2001. Calavo will be unveiling its new. state-of-the
art website, www.calavQ.com. 

Many companies have websites, but what is new and seam less. 
will be our ability 10 have separatc sites within the main address. 
Thcse 'extrane\s' arc designed for specific audiences: internal 
communications for employees, saks, brokers: growers will be able 
to actually speak wilh their field men and log into our cOlllpu:er 
network to view the ir deliveries, payments and get marlet 
conditions anytime; and retailers will be able to log into our system 
as well to view their sales history. request quotes, buy directly on line. 
transfer fundsEthe extcnt of this service is tmly unlimited. 

Cala\'o prides itsel fon being the innovator 

As the industry responds to change, so will Calavo. Our marketing 
services arc built to enable Calavo to grow seallliessly and definc 
our marketing approach to our customers. be seen as !rue partners. 
selling thc #1 Calavo brand while offering value and solutions, 

every day. 

CALAVO SALES 
Our 9 person Calavo Area Sales Managers team has a collective 
130 years in the business. Our sales staff, who sits on the front line 
every day, is supported by our management, logistics and aCl;ounting 
departments. 

Weekly sales plans by Area Sales Manager, by variety, by size are 
developed bascd on projected production. Daily sales stratcgies 
arc directed toward the sales team. The objectives are clear: 
constantly improve business with the best customers in the market 
while rctum ing top returns 10 growers. Sales volume and prices 
are monitored constantly during the day by the Sales Vice 
Presidents. Inventory control is an everyday stratcgy. 

Business is conducted with 1.000 different destination cntit ies. Sales 
are nationwide. Sales are made to retailers, wholesalers, food 
service distributors and produce brokers. More than 100 ordcrs 
are placed daily, and more than one-Imlf of all orders pertain to 
more than one size or variety. Da ily ~Ies volumes during the much 
ofthc season equal 20 full semi-trai lers per day. 

Our main objective is to maximize returns for our grower/owners 
and those growers overseas who tum to Calavo to market their 
product in the USA. 

CALIFORNIA INDUSTRY PROMOTIONS 
The California Avocado Industry has been fortunate to be blessed 
with qualified and devoted past and current leaders with vision and 
concem for the future of our indu stry. These individuals have 
endeavored to assure the succcss of our industry through an 
aggressive industry-funded production research program. These 
programs have helped make the California avocado grower 
competitive in an evcr-changingenvironment by increasing per acre 
yields and decreasing costs. 

In addition, our leaders assured the marketing success of our product 
when they set up the California Avocado Board, the predecessor to 
the California Avocado Comm iss ion in thc early 60s. This 
organization has been instrumental in increasing consumption of 
avocados in the USA. 
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as the leader in our industry - we should 
be. Cal avo participates in all major 
industry -marketi ng organizations and 
exhibits at our annual Produce Marketing 
Association (PMA) conve ntion . We 
advertise in the primary domestic and 
international trade magazines to keep our 
brand at top-or-mind. 

Our processed products are above the rest 
with Superior rat ings from food sa fcty 
inspections. In fact, we have received 
kosher certification on all our processed 
products and an organic certification for our 
fresh packing facility in Santa Paula. 

Varieties include: F'uertc, Hass, Shanvil, WUIT,.., Pinkerton and Reed 

Merv and Pat Batson have been growing avocados on their fam, on the 
Sunshi ne .Coast .for 25 years and have ope rated the avocado nursery on a 
commerctal baSIS for 20 years. T hey have a wealth of experience and 

knowledge and are more lhan happy to spend the time needed with 
customers to pass on thi s knowledge. 

11lacc your order now! 11hone/Fax 07 5442 1657 
P.O. Box 105, Woombyc Qld 4559 



AVOCADO PROMOTIONS 
By Way nc Prowse 

The movement of avocados through the Bri.\,bane market following 
TV campaign in 2001 (from week 25 to \\(,:ek 33) showed that in 
comparison to 1999 ( I). the throughput was higher and the prices 
increased following the start of the TV campaign - indicating that the 
TV campaign contributed 10 increasing demand jor avocados and the 
momentum generated flowed on for the remainder of the year. 

(Note: we did not compare with 2000 as volumes were much higher 
and prices lower and did not allow a realistic comparison) 

Similar price paUerns emerged in Melbourne and Sydney, though 
volume data is nOl accurlilcly available. Melbourne achic\ed the 
highest number or consumers buying av()(;ados ever during the months 
of the TV campaign. even more that in 2000 (2). 

Source; (IjAIl.'m(Jr~"/ C()I!.Wti/WI/S, (1). fie ,Vie/.'·,'" 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM 
Some of the outcomes of constantly pushing the health messages o f 
avocados have been rcwarded with Avocados taking a promincnt p laee 
on the covcr of a health food supplement in the Sun llemld (Sydncy 
10 June 20(2). Whilst not directly related to our PR progmm, it is 
good to see that food writers now strongly position avoacdos as a 
healthy pruduct. 

None Ihe less our PR program has generated over $600.000 in publicity 
over Ihe las t 12 months and is a clear sign thaI food wri ters arc 
recognising lhm consumers are interested 10 read more of the nutritional 
and usage values of avocados. 

Brisbane Markets· Avocados 1999 vs 2001 Volumnes and Values 4 week moving average 
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The avocado crop has not bet:n a~ strong lIS expected in the later part 
of2001 and early 2002. This has reduced the promOTion levy income 
by $200,000. 

The promotions committee has recommended a shon high impact TV 
campaign in the largcst consumer market Sydney - during laIC July! 
August 10 give Ihe m:trket an import:tnt promotion boost though the 
rredieted higher volume period ahead of the warmer weather when 
demand traditiona lly increases. The strategy will help reduce ()V!.:r 
supply, keep ·'fresher" stock in the market through less stockpiles. 

provide bener quality to consumers. keep demand strong ill10 the 
wanner months and overall help maintain bener price:. fo r 

growers as the above chan shows. 

Once thcre is a retum to higher market throughput. not litely 
before March 2003, a nationa l campaign can be 
implemented. At this stage a Brisbane based TV 
promotion is s!.:ht:duled for April/May 2003. The 
situation is being monitored regularly. 
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Our PR program is target ing three specific areas of interest: 

Parents and Bltby Care Magazines for the nutriTion values as a 
first food; 
I lcalth Care magazines - for the superior health benefits: and 
Women's Food magazines - highlighting the value of avocados in 
everyday usage situations. 

Readers who Imve seen the avocado TV camraign wou ld have seen 
that these three clements have all be incorporated. 

POINT OF SALE 
We are taking II more education appr<x\ch to the point of S:IJe material 
this year to help ass ist consumers to select the best quality avocados. 
As more people enter the market a nd experience the desire 10 use more 
avocados. we Wltnt to make sure that they are aware of how to select 
the best oncs and avoid disappointments. The new material will focus 
on the changing colours of Hass avocados as they ripen. S~unples of 
the new matcrial will be available for the next issue ofTA 

For more ill(Ol"",atioll con/act: 1I'tly/l1' PIVIn-e· 
II 3 )" o e.D[U)I "iS hOl"tic uitUIT.colll.au 



I wanl to rccognize one of the lcaders of our indusrry who serves 
on both the CAC and Calavo Board - Alva Snider. 

Calavo works closely with the CAC and holds 5(11/ .. of the scats on 
its Board of Directors. The CAe programs arc devcloped with the 
input ofthc Industry's 12 major marketing organizations. At Calavo, 
we augment the CAC programs with our own. I will now review 
some of the CAC programs. 

The CAC has a wide range of programs with the trade. 
The CAC works closely with thc industry's customers III 

providing technical in formation , crop information and 
promotions. 
Point of Sale Muterial is provided to stores to display next to 
the avocado display. 
Coupon Programs in the Sunday paper arc d(.'s igned around peak 
harvest periods. 
The growers. marketers and trade are kept advised of the CAC 
activities during the season through mailings, trade adveJ1ising 
and the CAC website. 
The major retail trade is given feed back on the movemcnt of 
ripe fruit in their stores by the CAC. 
Successful marketi ng by CAC, Calavo and the other induslry 
marketers results in extensive newspaper ad activity. In addition, 
strong radio coverage with CAC produced adveJ1isements run 
in the core avocado markets during thi s period. Thesc 
promotions arc coordinated with growers around peak hurvest 
periods. The grower is an instrumental player in making sure 
there is product to support these promotional pushes. TIle 
growers are almost always cooperative, the weather is not! 
The CAC works with other food companies to execute 
cost-cffectve, co-marketing programs. This is an 
example ofa current program that will include Gallo 
Wines, Ready Pac Salad and California avocados. 
The CAC also has an aggressive print campaign 
focusing in innovative adVCJ1ising in major food and 
consumer magazines. 

Along with these changes, the retail trade in the USA has seen a 
tremendous transition in just the past few years. There have been 
mergers among the major supennarkets and Wal·Man has emerged 
as the #1 retailer. Wa'·Mart is planning on opening 180 Super 
Centers this year. They have a 5-year target of$40 billion in food 
salcs. 

Recently "The Packer," the US produce weekly newspaper, 
attempted to predict changes the produce industry in Ihe USA will 
see over the next 5 years. I have adapted these to the avocado market 
over the next 20 years: 

I. lterailers will reduce number of avocado suppliers. Having 
a large avocado supply (grower base) will be a must for tiny 
marketing organization. Three shippers will have 75% of the 
avocado sa les in Ihe USA: today 5 shippers ha ... e 75%. 

2. Retailers will demand se rvice - supply will not be an issue. 
This is II major change in how the produce busi ness has worked 
in the past. Many marketing organizations. such as Calavo, arc 
grO\ver owned. They are production driven and the noml has 
been to sell the inventory. This single model will not work in 
the future. Inventory management and having a pulse on the 
markct will always be part ofa winning battle plan. However, 
successful produce marketing organ izat ions will have to adapt 
10 the changing environment. "Pre Sel ling" of expected harvest 
or impon volume will be a must. Customers will demand level 
supply 52 weeks a year - with increases during promotion period. 
Seasonal and arumal i>upply programs will be the nonn. I belicve 
that Christmas, New Year's and thc Chinese New Years. wi ll 
become a major avocado promotion period in the USA. In the 
past, supplies of California avocados have been inconsistent 
during this period. Today, New Zealand. Chilean and MexiCan 
avocados are in the market providing 90% oftltc volume. 

3. Marketers will keep c usto me rs throu g h inno\'alive 
approachl's in shiPlling, packaging and financial conditions. 
RPC containers (returnable plastic containers) and recyclable 
pallets will account for 50"10 of salcs and almost 100% of sales 
to the retail chains; private labeling will be limited for fresh 
avocados; paper work wi ll be decretlsed as sa les/payments are 
made through electronic means. 

4. Superm arkets will co ntinu e to merge and consolida te -
5 chains will represent 75% orthe avocado retail business. 

THE FUTURE 
Produce marketing in the USA hilS changed drastically 
over the past two decadcs. This is a result of many faelOrs. 
But the key factors, as I see them are: 

I. Improvcd growi ng/paek ing/s hipping/storage 

~ Crop Pollination ~ 
Service 

techniques. 
2. The changing diet of Amcricans, which is influenced 

by both health concerns and the changing 
demographics of our population. 

3. The increase of imports in our domestic market place. 

Croppoll Pty Ltd 
(AnN 20 094252 276) 

Sorvidna the ~ Valley and sunoundma .... 
ph S44237:l4 (1Ih) 



5. 20% or the avocados will be sold in bags of3· 5 pieces. 
6. Contract pricing will inuease to 50% of avocado sales. 
7. Organically grown and packed avocados will have a niche 

market and represent 151% of all sales. 
8. Product identification and case coding will become the norm. 
9. 50-/. of fru its and , 'cgctablc sold in the USA ",; 11 be imports. 

Americans will consume I billion pounds of avocados in 2020· 
65% from imponed avocados. 

., he future III the USA 

WESTERN CANADIAN AVOCADO MARKET 
Pcr capita consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables in Canada is 
much grc:lter than in the USA. The Canadian Government and 
produce industry trade associations (CPMA) have aggressively 
pushed the health benefits of increased consumption of fresh fruits 
and vegetables and consumers are following this lead. 

Consumption is projccted to increase annually overthe next decade. 

The Canadian avocado markct has changed drastically in the 90s. 
The California industry uscd this market as a ' burial ground" (my 
words) for our Green skin varieties. It became a very cheap market 
with few direct rc tails sales. Industry and marketing promotion is 
limited. Th is market was and remains a broker market. 

Mexican began sending Hass to this market around a decade ago. 
The Canadian avocado market quickly became a Hass market and 
Mexico became to sole supplier 10 this market. 

Wholes<l le and retail prices ofMexiean Hass avocados in this market 
arc relati vc\y low com pared to markets in the USA. Product is sold 
at retail by the unit with the most popular size being count 20 (200 
grams). Thi s siLe and pric ing structure makes avocados an 
inexpensive option for most consumers. The population base is 
expected to grow significantly in the future. Avocado demand in 
th is market is inelastic with respect to price and impon quantities 
are rcl<ltively stable year round. 

We have detemlined that Calavo is wel l positioned to make strategic 
Pl-tnnerships with the consolidating and merging trade that will allow 

us to obtain tbeir exclusive support for 
a Cala\'o supplied avocado program. 

HYDRALADA' 
Electronic Data Interchange (E DI ) 
capabilit y also gives Calavo a 
co mpetitive ad van tage, as more 
retailers demand this level of service 

leaders In Self Propelled elevating 
work Platforms 

Includes models: 
• From 2.8mtr - 10mtr lift height 
• Two or four wheel drive 
• Suitable for hillsides, certified 

for up to 20 0 slopes 

Developed for many conditions. 
Hydra/oda machines operate 
in ten countries 

Hydrolodo model Maxi 640 
with dual castor wheel 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.4A(Y 
SALES fREEPHONE - AUST 1 800 124 352 

PO Box 35'2, Hosl;ngs "215, New Zealond 
801:'-1 up by a netwon. of deoletJ thmughovt Austr% !;O 

from their suppliers. 

There exist many challengcs in this 
market today. There is a constant 
threat of ofT shore impons from South 
Africa (in Eastern Canada) and Peru 
(in western Canada). Many Mexican 
p<lckers send low priced product to this 
market when they have no other outlet. 
Also. frui t of inferior qU<llity 
periodica ll y en ters the market 
causing price reduct ions for expon 
quality product. 

Canada does not have a large Hispanic 
po pulati on and ad periods for 
avocados do not produce the higher 
increase the other products such as 
apples and oranges achieve. 

Importers must bring in full loads 
when they only have sales for partial 
loads. The remaining product tends 
to be sold at lower prices. 

Avocado demand is stablc throughout 
the year, but peaks in the summer 
months. But it is difficult to pcrsu<ldc 
accounts to adverti se September 
through May when avocado production 
in Mexico is at its peak. 



Calavo has been shipping Mexican avocados to Canada for over a 
decade. However. with the opening of our own facility in Uruapan. 
Michoaean in 1998, we were able to provide our customers with a 
consistent qU3lity supply of Cal avo label liass from Mexico. 

For over two years. Calavo was affi liated with a quali ty broker in 
Vancouvcr, Canada. Weckly Shipments were sent on consigmnent 
and returns wercrelatively good. However. this is a very low margin 
business. In order to maintain this business, we detemlined that 
we needed to have direct representation in this market. 

Cala\ o avocado bag:· retail slore Vancouver 

The Calavo label is well known to buyers for its consistent and 
superior quality. This provides us with a compctitive 3dvantage 
over other importers· and a fight ing chance to succeed! 

Avocado loads shipped from Mexico through to Canada must tnlvel 
in bond through the USA and cannot travel through any States that 
border the State of California. Most Western Canada customers 
cannot buy in load quantities and we necd 3ssistancc to eonsolid3te 
orders on stmight truckloads. 

This market requires a broad customcr base of retail chains. 
independent wholesalers and foodservice accounts to move 
the product in a timely manner that ensures optimum quali ty 
and condition. 

Calav{) otTers a year round supply of Mexican product, but if 
required. we can substitute product from Cali fornia, Chile or New 
Zealand. This provides a great scrvice for buyers that demand our 
management of their avocado 'category'. 

Cala\'o's fully integrated operation from harvest through to the final 
consumer results in contro l of quality and pricing - direct sales 
representation for improved customer relations, quality control and 
pricing to achicve maximum market share. 

As the chain stores consolidate and merge and become larger, they 
demand 10 deal directly with suppl iers and Calavo is now positioned 
to provide this service to them. 

THE FUTURE 

The Canadian avocado market has grown to demand of 10 loads a 
weck (180 MT per week). This has been achieved with little 
promotion . With the expenditure of promotion and advenising 
dollars by marketers and trade associations, this market will grow 
during the next 2 decades. I believe per capita consumption \\,ill 
triple and this market will consume SOOMT per week, every week 
of the year in the year 2020. 

JAPANESE AVOCADO MARKET 
California shippers, staning in the late 70s, initially developed the 
Japanese avocado market. By the 1990s there were week ly 
shipments from 4 or 5 packinghouses in California to Japan. 
However, Mexico began shipping into Japan at lower prices and 
within a couple of seasons accounted for 50% of the market. 

California crops have been low since 1993. This has allowed 
Mexico to be almost the sole supplicr of avocados to Japan. I must 
add, howcver, that when I left California. we were packing fruit in 
our Temecula. Califonl ia packinghouse for Japan si nce the prices 
in Mexico have surpassed the price in California. 

Today this market is around 200,000 kilos per week (or around 
54,000 4kg cartons). Cal avo is one of Ihe main suppliers of this 
market. Umi I 1999, the California shippers used their own funds 
along with funds from the United Slalcs Depanment of Agriculture 
for a promotion program in Japan. Howevcr, this was discontinued 
since virtually all the product was from Mexico. 

At Calavo, we determined that the best avenue to pursue was 
bui lding our own label that had become well recognized in the 
Jap:mese market. To that goal. we are funding a promotion 
campaign in Japan. We have hired a consultant, Ayumi Yamagata. 
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This is a growth market. The avocado filS in well to the diet of the 
Japanese and its acceptance has been tremendous. The market fo r 
avoc:\dos has also weathered the economic conditions in Japan over 
the past decade. For 2020, I see the following: 

Annual consumption increased by 200% 
Increased imports from var ious producing areas 
(Austra lia. New Zealand, Chile); 
Direct contract between Grower/Shipper/Exporter and 
Retail chains; 
Joint Market development by Growers/Shippers. 



KOREAN AVOCADO MARKET 
The marketing of imponcd produce in South Korea is done through 
import brokers. There arc !ligh tariffs on imports and the So~th 
Korean government provides some rc1iefto cooperative marketmg 

entities. 
The Korean market received limited promotions by California 
growers in thc early 90s. Demand has been stable for tl,le past 
several years _ only a few loads a season. The market IS very 

sensitive to over-supply s ituations. 

Cal avO has been able \0 supply this market with California and 
New Zealand avocados 2000/2001. We have partnered with The 
PALMCO COMPANY. Brochures and PQS materials have been 
produced to support the limited volume shipped to this m:lrket. 

A more aggressive approach by Calavo and others will be needed 
to increase consumption in this market. I lUll confident it can be 
donc. This will require the same type of groundbreaking work 
done in Japan 20 years ago. We will need to better understand the 

market and its needs. 
Technical support for storage and handling techniques will be 
needed to be offered by the shippers of avocados to Korea. Initial 
retail incentives and promotions will be required to jump-start 
consumption. Calavo is considering these options at this time. 

Carak in Seoul is the main produeee market in South Korea 

Cala\o and other California bases comp.'lIlies, such as Mis~ion 
Produce, have shipped bolh Californian and New Zealand avocados 
to this market. Currcntly. avocados fmm Mcxicoare NOTpennltted 
in South Korea. 

THE FUTURE 
The population of South Korea is simi lar to Japan . lfwe look at 
the progression ofthc Japanese market since thc carly 80's, we can 
see where the potential for South Korean avocado consumption is 
in the year 2020. I predict weckly shipmcnts of 12 loads of avocados 
• an annual tolal of 1,000.000 - 11 .3 kg cartons. Thc fruit will be 
supplicd from (in alphabetical order) Austmlia. California, Chile, 

Mexico and Ncw Zealand. 

CONCLUSION 
My answer is a resounding YES when I am asked if I see a bright 
future lor avocado growers around the world in the year 2020. I 
believe wc produce onc ofnaturc's most extraordinary products. 
This is a product that is a stable in the Mexican and most South 
American diets. extremely popular in Japan on "California Rolls," 
and uSt.-d in Paris with shrimp as an entree. Virtually every ethic 
group in our world, once exposed to our product. ha!> adapted it to 

their cuisine. 

I enjoy giving the example of my own road to become an avocado 
consumer. My parents moved to California from Chicago aficr my 
father finished his tourofduty in the Navy during WWII and before 
I was born. My mothcr, of blessed memory, remembered eating 
avocados in Chicago and avocados quickly became a regular itcm 
on the Crane Family dinncr table. My uncle always called them 
"CALAVOS." Ilcamed later that Calavo had done a promotion in 
the 30s in Chicago - the first cver in that city. This promotion still 
pays dividends to all avocado growCf"!';, as thc grandchildren of 
consumers who st arted eating avocados are now consumers 
themselvcs! 

As I mentioned, 85% of the households in the core avocado markets 
in the USA buy avocados. With increased avocado availability in 
the market, there is nothing stopping this from becoming a national 
statistic in the USA . This is how I can confidently predict the 
consumption increase in the USA in 2020. 

I f we look at the avocado consumption growth in Franee and Japan 
in the past 20 years, we can also predict the levels it can reach in 
China, Taiwan, Korea and the fonner Soviet Union. Yes, mueh of 
this is dependent on economic growth. I believe we will see 
extraordinary economic grO\~1h in these and other countries, which 
will provide additional markcts for avocado growers. 



I want to makc onc last comment. I am a strong believer that 
growers around the globe need to communicate regularly. This 
incl udes research and it includes marketing. I urge all of that are 
able to attend the next Congress in Spain. 

This presentation is really a collaborative effon of the fo llowin~ 

individuals: 

Ackno .... ledgenu!llts 

From Calavo: 

Rob Wedin, Vice President of Fresh Sales 
Robin Osterhucs, Director of Corporate Marketing 
Ayum i Yamagata. Calavo Japan 
Mike Fitzsimmons, Canadian Sales Represcntat ive 
Michelle Ricard, International Sa les Coordi nator 

From the California Avocado Commission 

Jan Delyscr, Vice President of Merchandising 
Beny Bohrk, Industry Affairs Coordinator 
Gwen Peterson. Computer Consultant 

From Integrated Marketing Works 

Kari Brcstchinger 

From Palmco Corpornlion 

Jcdd Bennett 
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NEED HELP MARKETING YOUR FRUIT? 
We market Avocados, Custard Apples, Mangoes, Citrus, 

Lychees, Stonelruit and Kiwi Fruit. 

II you join us, we offer you: 

• An established, well respected brand 
• Marketing for only 3.5% 
• Promotion, admin, insurance 35c/tray 
• Cheaper packaging 
• Cheaper freight rates 
• Established domestic and export markets 
• Processing operation 
• A progressive organization 
• Exciting R&D opportunities 

A grower initiative established in 1996 
For further information contact the Grower Liaison Director, Russell Proudfoot 

on (07) 4126 6329 or Fax (07) 4126 6423 
Avocado Marketing Co-op limited 

PO Box 300 YANDINA OLD 4561 
www.sunfresh.com.au 

Gray Plantations Kim Wilson (General Manager) 
Phone: 02 6688 4287 

Macadamia Orchards 
ABN 958 2208 3475 

CONTRACTING SERVICES 

Fax: 02 6688 4387 
Mobile: 0408 663 991 
Email: kjwilson@grayplantations.com.au 
www.grayplantations .com.au 



FUTURE WORLD TRENDS 

TAKING FRESHCARE FORWARD 

The Freshcare On-Farm Food Safet), Program was dcvt'loped to meet an industry nttd. Grow~rs wanted a food safety program that was 
cn.-diblc, practical. national, industry owned, cost effective and suitable for all produce. Reta Ilers, wholesalers, packers and processo.-s 
wanted an upstream (on-farm) program focussed on food safety that would integrate with their own quality and food safety systems. 

Launched in Jul y 2000, Freshcare is an industry owned, not for profit program dedicated to making it as easy as possible for growers to 

implement their own QA system. 
However. the market place is fill ed with a confusing array of food safety and quality management programs. Freshcare has recognised 
the need to more elfectively promote the prognun whilst providing maximum support and communication 10 its owner industries and the 

wider fresh produce industry. 
Through the newly established Freshcare office in Sydney and an enthusiastic network of approved trainers across Australia, access to 
the Freshcare program has been greatly simplified. The FreshcIJl'e package now guides growers through a streamlined process from 
initial registration to full certification, whilst at the same time maximisi ng the opportunities for FamlBis funding. 

Two packaged options arc now available and provide the simplest route to Freshcare Accreditation: 

1. Fu ll Freshcare Package 2. FRESHCARE FOLLOW-UP PACKAGE 

For growers who are new entrants to the QA process. For grower.; who have undertaken an Approved Supplier course. 

This package includes: This package includes: 

· Fre:"hcare Membership · Fre!ihcare Membership 

· Initial training (one day) · Follow-Up Training (half day) 

· Follow-Up Training (half day) · Third Party On-Farm Training Assessment 

· Third Party On-Farm Training AssessmeOl · Freshcare Accreditation Certificate 

· Fre,~hcal'e Accreditation Certificate This option should be available at a total cost ofS700 - S900.· 
This option should be avai lable at a total cost ofS I ,000 - S 1,200.' 

• FarmJJ6"jimding is ami/able to ~I/bs idi~'e lhi_~ cuM ill most S/a/e~ eg NSW and QI/eens/alld. 75% jill/ding is GI'ailable fi)1' Freshmre Packages. 

Within the chosen package, the administrative aspects of the program will be looked after by the trainer. from in itial registration through 
to scheduling of the final assessment, Ums leaving growers to focus on training and the implementation and adoption of Freshcare on 
their properties. 

A third party training assessment is included in the Freshcan: package to ensure that thc delivery of the training has been effeelive and 
implemented on-fann. In subsequent years it will be necessary to have an Annual Third Party Audit conducted by a Freshcare approved 
QA auditor. Every effort will be made to maximise cost saving:>, for both indi vidual growers and grower groups, through coordinated 
scheduling of annual audits wherever possible. 

Through the ncwly established FreshCl/re office, the active marketing and promotion of the Freshcare Program, and 'hands on support' 
in its implemcntation, is a priority. 

With the commitment of the Freshcare Board, Fre."hcares individual owner industry groups, committed regional tminers and the strong 
involvement of key stakeholders such as wholesalers and industry champions, Fre.l'hcare has been strengthened to ensure its ongoing 
position as the only National On-Farm Food Safety Progmm that has been endorsed by the whole supply chain. 

For fu rther illformaliOl' colltac:t Clare lIamjlum-Rate Phon /!: 02 9 764 3244 or Email: fres •• f arefft fre ... h ..... rkets.com.au 

Freshcare Owner Groups 
Queensland Fruit & Vegetable Growers (QFVG) 

Austrulian Banllna Growers Council 

Australian Vegetable & Potato Growers 
Federation Inc (Ausveg) 

Austmlian Ch:unbcr of Fruit & Vegetable Industries Ltd 

Australian Apple & Pear Growers Association Inc 

Australian Avocado Growers Federation 

Australian Passion fruit Industry Assoc Inc 

Austn,lian Mushroom Growers Association 

Australian United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable 
Association Ltd (AUF) 

Australian Lychee Growers Association Inc 

Horticulture Group, Victorian Fanners Federation 

Australian Potato Induslry Council Inc. 

South Australia Famlers Federation 

Australian Custard Apple Growers Association Inc. 

NSW Fanners' Association 

Australian Melon Association 

Austmlian Fresh Stone Fruit Growers Association 

Australian Mango Industry Association Ltd 

Freshcal'/! is owned by the Fresh Produce Industry 
and f urther .mpported by Horticulture A ustralia Ltd, 



STRUCTURES. RELATIONSHIPS AND ISSUES FOR GROWER 
ORGANISATIONS IN 2020 

By Jonathan CUlling, N('w ZI'QllmJ A I'OI.:uJo Growers Associatioll 

CrOller organiLations exist primarily to promote gro\\cr interests and to ensure adequate grO\\er participation and 
reprl'Senl8lion in the managcmenl of' heir sector. A more recent dc' elopmen! has been the development ofa negotiation 
"interface" \\ith gUlernment or I!0Hrnmcnt agenci£'s. Historicall~ grO\H'r organiL3tiolls "CTl' nol concerned about 
market issues other than local market promotion and export market dc\clopmCI1I a~ ~o\erllment pml idcd reasonable 
Icn~ls of protection to the local indu!>try through ph) los8nitar) or laTin barriers. \Iusl fruit industries around the 'Iorld 

"ere highl~ subsidiz{'d in terms of research and denlopment and e.wort eertilication. 

The early [990's started to bring about 
change. particularly economic change. as the 
world "shrunk" and oc'Came a global trading 
village. Globalization and WTO 
negotiations started to reduce trade barriers 
and the national issue of food security 
became less important politically. Thc way 
that fruit was traded and finally sold also 
changed as fruit vo lumes grew through 
the [990·s. 

The muhiples became larger. illcreasingly 
innuential and fewer and th is impacted 
on grower profitability. Government 
became less sympathetic with primary 
industry. introduced "user pays" and 
generally moved rapidly 10 removc research 
and development subsidies. 

Grower organizations were forced to 
respond. The primary goals of nurturing the 
sceto r changed to something morc 
professional. businesslike and more akin to 
the new world. Growers began \0 perceive 
a world that had become more economically 
hostile and competitive and expccted their 
representative organization to assist them 
through this time of change. The 
organizations gencrally were poorly 
prepared to achieve this. The duality of 
maintaining the status quo (grower 
socia1i~m. regional parochialism, market 
access, academic sharing and profitability) 
and embracing thc new world (globalization. 
immediacy. technology advanccments, 
intellectual property. vertical integmtion and 
disintermediation') rcquired steady and 
profound changes to grower politics, 
structures and attitudes. 
'DISlnlermedialJon - eliminatIon of non-\'alue 
adding mIddlemen. 

2020 
Change ovcr the next two decades will be 
swift. Consider the rate of change over the 
past 20 years. In 1980 there were almost no 
PC 's. food safety was not really an issue and 
anyway who had even heard of cell phones, 
bankcards, DOS, Microsoft or Bill Gates? 
What will be the issues for the next two 

decades and how do grower organizations 
go about addresslIlg them. 

Globalization 
The imp:lct of globalizat ion will be 
profound. The biggest impact will be on 
the market place. Consumers will be the 
winners as competition improves fruit 
quality and at the same time drives price 
down. Phytosanitary barriers will be 
aggressively tackled. particularly if they 
protect high priced, and therefore 
profitable, markets. Domestic producers 
will look for opportunities to load 
additional costs onto imported fruit. There 
are many examples of this alrelldy. export 
certification requirements, promotion 
orders, food safe lY requirements, 
phytosanitary requirements and imported 
trade tariffs. 

Trade. particularly supply chain issues. will 
move away from growers to fruit Imndlers 
and exporters. Vertielll integration will 
result in larger. capitlll expensive and more 
efficient service providers such as pack 
houses and exportcrs. More importantly. 
growers and growerorganizlItions will less 
and less influence this shift or the outCOme. 
Commercial relationships between 
commercial partners will play an 
increasingly important and dominant role 
and provide both stability and supply 
continuity. 

What will be the ro le of grower 
organizations? There arc three important 
tasks to achieve. 

Grower organizations must play an 
imporlant part in lIurlll rillg lire 
industry envirmr",elll and ensure that 
the commercial trade incurs the lowest 
possible cost to growers. There an: 
many ways as to how this can be 
achieved and include: strong focused 
strategy and business plans. setting 
appropriate industry standards. 
facilitating cle:lr and deliberate 
communication between the 
organization and growers (crop 

es timates. growth projections. off 
shore market conditions) and between 
growers and other industry stllke 
holders and finally ensuring a clear 
mandate Ihrough democratic and robust 
industry structures. 

Globalization is still about competition 
and it is important to do it belter and 
smarter than anyone else. Growe r 
organizations should focus strongly 
on ellsurillg a cOlllilluillK compeliril'e 
adl'ollrage for their growers. This 
can be achieved in many ways 
from tariff barrier and phytosanitary 
barrier removal to developing grower 
education tools that improve national 
orchard perfomlance. 

Producing more fruit at a lower unit cost 
that the competitors' still provides a 
measure of competitive advantage. It is 
equally important to identify at an carly 
stage issues that reduce competitive 
advantage, for example, legislative 
changcs. increases in compliance costs. 
introduction of new requirements such 
as new food safety requirements or the 
introduction of differentiated tariffs 
across different countries. 

The grower organization's relationship 
with Government will become 
increasingly important. This is 
important to elHure Iltat grower 
illlerests are /l ot traded awu}' polilicolly 
as politicians scramble to implement 
"best national interest"' progmmmes and 
set up global trading blocks fully 
compliant with WTO principles. It is 
very important that the playing field is 
level and that grower stakeholders are 
not unnecessarily put in a position of 
unfair competition. 

Compliance costs for growers are 
continually increasing as government 
shills the cost from itself onto growers. 
Examples of such cost shifts included 
work p lace health and safety, 
employment compliance. taxation 



collection. worker insurance. food sufety 
programmes etc. Subsidies fro m 
gmernment to primary industry will 
declinc and traditional fully or partially 
funded lIctivity such uS Ilcar market 
research and developmcnt is less likely 
10 be considered attructive "govcmment 
investment priori ty'· . 

Govemmentsarc Increasingly looking to 
develop 'knowledge economics' and 
primary industry is not a good fil with 
that vision. The biggest political change 
will be demographically driven as cities 
and towns (urbanization) become 
increasingly important politically and 
politi cia ns rcspond by approvi ng 
legislation th at appeals 10 urbanites 
(often wit h no li nks to rural 
communities). Examples are typica lly 
green ing legislation such as the Resource 
Management Act in New Zealand 

Immediacy 
The informmion agc. pan iculurly speed of 
infunnation and decision making, will make 
all participants more prom iscuous and 
dynamic. Grower orgol/ i:'Ufiolls lIeed to 
provide .\· tubility ull d di~":ipline in an 
increasingly busy, cxciting and less faithful 
world. Acccss to people and organizat ions 
will become easier and the speed of both 
human and organizational turnover will 
increase. This will place new pressures on 
traditiona l relationships both within 
organizatiolls and between organizations. 

Informa t io ll "gate keepers" will be 
consigned to the scrap heap. The Internct 
and computer based on-line se,Hch engines 
will ensure that the latest information is 
available at the dick ofa mou~e. There will 
be increased pressurc to make infumtat ion 
a\ ailable particularly through Web pagcs or 
their equivalent. The challenge will be to 
separate out useful from useless infomlation. 
It is aho li ke ly that the volumc of 
mis infonn:ltion will increasc and make 
business more difficult (the information 
cquh alent of an electronic vi rus). BusUiess 
that rely on or create va lue by with holding 
or managing informati on now will be 
increasingly at risk. 

It is expected that thc level oflransparcncy 
in busincs~. panicularly fruit trading and 
marketing will increase. An example is the 
avocado price in any week in California 
available o n thc Cali forni a Avocado 
Commission web page. The intriguc and 
mischief making potential (If any supply 
chain will be minimized and the business 
focus will mme more s tron gly to 
perfonnancc in the market. 

Technology and Intellectual 
Property 
Technology will pla y an ever more 
important pan in the future. Th c 
technology flow on will affect every aspect 
of the avocado bus incss from production 
through the postharvest chain and cven the 
product finally offered to the eonsumcr. 

Technology will imp rove o rcha rd 
pcrfomlance and therefore squeeze orchard 
margins. More im portantly it will be 
essential to adopt new technology rapidly 
10 ensure profitability. The murgin for 
production error will be smaiL Inenicient 
growe rs, reliant on orchard income. 
wil l cease production. Thi s wi ll impact on 
land \ alues as an increasingly portion of 
the land value becomes locked into the 
proow.:tion system. 

It is likely that as prod uction systems 
become "smarter"' there wi ll be issues 
lIssociatcd with intellectual property (IP) 
ownership. Should externa l organiL1tions 
ow n th e II' growers wo uld become 
intellectual peasants totally captured by 
int ellec tua l fi efdoms ( techno logy 
companies). T he cha llenge fo r grower 
o r ga nizat io ns is to ma nage ment 
technology development investm ent to 
ens ure t ha t gro we rs share ill t he 
technnlog.v rewards of the futu re . There 
is real risk of polarization within a sector 
should one party or business within a sector 
gain exclusive III protected technology 
which discriminates against other growcrs. 
Intell ec tual propc rty ow nership will 
bccome a key issue for all growcrs and 
g.rower organizations. 

Vertical Integration and 
Disintermediation 
"The future is about fcwcr middlemen". 
This is a bold statement but immediacy, 
technology and globali7ation \\ ill ensure 
that fewer middlemen (brokers) "clip the 
ticket". There \~ill always be middlemen 
but they will ha vc to add valuc to the 
transacti on and ultimately not cost the 
grower money. 

Venical illlegra1.on wi ll drive all aspects 
of the business into more effective and 
efficient panicip.1nts. III some cases (but 
not all) this wil l result in fewer larger 
businesses. That will put stress and tension 
on growcr organi7.mions as most individual 
grower busillessc~ (orchards) will not havc 
grown at the same proportional rme and 
1I10st growth wi ll be throug.h an incrcasing 
number of new entrants. 

THE WORLD AVOCADO 
SCENE IN 2020 
Growers and Avocado Orcharding 
This is well covered in othcr papers and 
presentat ion however. thc culture behind 
producing avocados will change. Thcre will 
be a shift from thc present "science lind an" 
mix that currently constitutes knowledgc to 
a more '" technol ogy and science" mix uS 

newcr techno logics and particularly high
speed d iab'1lostic tools become more evident 
and influential in decision-making. 
Increasi ngly fruit will he grown 10 order 
(markel driven) in commst 10 the prescnt 
model of "how to we market all the fruit we 
grow" (supply push). For example: 

portable and instantaneous nutrient and 
dry matter diagnostic tools 
GP S based harvcst ing , infrared 
controlled indiv idual tree irrigation 
systems 
smuTl fertigation 
rea l t ime. climate driven. reliable 
computer based support systems 
hi gh speed. programm abl e roboti c 
harvcsters which select fruit 10 be 
harvcsted on nmturity. size and blernh;h 
critena 
th c use of vcry smart pc!.! con trol 
strategies in cluding ncw generation 
pesticides and sophisticated bio-control 
accumte and reliable long tenn cli mate 
forccasting and weather predicti on. 

The ncw production systems will be 
technology hungry, expensivc, eHicient. 
profitable and labour unfricndly. 

Postharvest Supply Chains 
The supply chain will be much shoner with 
fewer distinct businesses handling 
transactions . Vertical integrat ion and 
disintermediation effects will be mo st 
strongly felt in this area as thesupplyehains 
move to redu ce transaction costs and 
eliminate or unnecessary commi ss ion s. 
Market requirements will become stronger 
drivers and inOuencers and demand and 
supply management will be essential to 
ensure profitabl c pricing. Profit margins 
will become progressively squee7ed and 
transaction transparency will become more 
obvious. The partnerships between growers 
and grower groups and supply chains \\ ill 
become closer, fom131 and more robust. 

International Competition 
The internati onal suppl y si tuat ion will 
change rapidl y and dramatically. Nowhere 
will this he more evident that in the world 
production dynamic. The traditional largcr 



producers such as Israel. California and 
South Africa will experience new 
competition challenges from countries such 
as Chile. Mexico, New Zealand, Kenya, The 
Dominican Republic and Peru. Production 
skills and capital will be mobile lind some 
of the traditional suppliers will become less 
importilnt, may contract substantively or 
may even become domestic supplier only. 
The world market will grow from about 
1.8 million Ions to about 2.8 million 
tons annually. 

GROWER ORGANIZATIONS 
IN 2020 
Avocado grower organization31 structures 
will be influenced by the strategies the sector 
adopts. The primary roles will be: 

the broker of industry infonnation 
managing collective grower polit ics 

Central America 

11 
Japan 

900 

280 
North America 

the vehicle for defining and achieving 
the industry vision. strategies and long 
term profitability. 

There will be a requirement to achieve 
separation of grower politics and 
industry mana~c!1lcnt. This will be a 
bigger issue in grower organizations where 
the supply chains are part of thc grower 
organization and conHnereial advantage 
can be garnered from political confusion 
and misdireeteC activity. 

Growerorgani:t.ltions wil l need to be more 
prufessional . This will be difficuh as the 
"grass roots" growers assuming a certain 
image conflict with the requirements to 
interact successfully with corporate 
business lind government. The 
involvement of lmpaniul and dispassionate 
directors wil l become a requircmcnt as both 
necessary skills and wider inlluenee are 
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brought into the governance role within 
grower organizations. 

The industry strategies and decision-making 
processes will nted to he morctransparenl . 
This will be most evident in the management 
ortlle business and the requirement for fiscal 
discipline. 

All industry stakeholders and participams 
will become increasingly dependent of good 
tjlllliity, reliable and complete 
information and information now. This 
will become a common and key aeti\ ity of 
all grower organizations. There arc se\-cral 
aspects to infonnatiol1 flow: 

Datn gathering 
Data capture into a suitable database 
Data interpretation 
Infornlilt ion development 
Infonnation flow 

Outcomes include crop estimation and crop 
loree'lsts. season progress. industry sileo 
pricing trends. packing trends, seasonal 
trends, competitor situations. fruit OUlIums 
and fruit quality assessments etc. All 
stukeholde rs will usc independent Hnd 
reliable information to maximi7.e long-tenn 
income and prevent pricing collupse. 

Grower org,mi7.ations will need un ahsolute 
focus on thl' "co re business". Core 
business will vary greatly between different 
avocado grower organizations :Uld it is likely 
the eumnt similarity between most :Ivocado 
gro\\-er organizations will change and they 
will bl.'Come quite diverse. 

For cxumple some grower orgllni7.ations will 
take Oll;l stronger technical and intellectual 
property focus, purtieularly if they are 
lurgely export focused whereas grower 
organizations that arc more domestic market 
focused will be more interested in 
promotion. market growth and market pnce 
protection as core business. Quite dinerelll 
strategies and therefore structures and ski lls 
will be required. 

In summury growers organizations huve 
already ).tarted to move from iI largely 
supp ly push orchard focus position to 
smarter, opportunity creating, market led 
environment-inllueneing businesses. This 
evolution will continue into the future. The 
cha llenge wi ll be how to maintain u grower 
identity and collecth ely retain grower 
confidence while embracing a dynamic. 
opportunilY filled. hostile. profit driven and 
promi~uous future. The future will still 
be abo ut growl'rs making a dollar from 
their fruit , allythin~ else will IIIl'an 
industry contractio n lind c"cn collapse. 
It will be a case of shape up or ship out! 
Nul,,· Tin. JlI'l's"IIwlio" H"D.' gil"<'n Wlhi' 1001 A.V(·urJo 

,·on/;'I'l'nct' 



Study Reveals Avocados Highest Fruit Source of 
VITAMIN E AND OTHER DISEASE-FIGHTING NUTRIENTS 

SA~TA Al'iA. Calif. (April 22, lOOl) 
Research frum UCLA indicat{'s lhal 
California :l\ocados ha\{' nearl~ ,,,ice as 
much Vitamin [ as prc\ iousl~ reported. 
making avocados the higill'st fruit source 
of the ptmcrful antio.\idanl. Vitamin [ is 
known 10 slo\\ the aging I>roccss and protect 
against hcan disease and clllumon forms 
of canc('r b~ neutrali.ting free radicals. 
which may cause cellular damage. 

III additiOIl 10 the Vitamin Ejillllings. the study 
also 1t'I'cale(l(hal ul'ucadQS (Ill' (he hig"(,~1 
frui f souyee of IlItei" - 1I phytochemical 
knol\'n as {/ ('tl ro/enaill. which helps protect 
againSf eye disease such as cataracts and 
macular degeneration, the leading calise oj 
blindne.u i l/ the elder~r. 

According 10 Dr. David Heber. di rector ofthc 
UCLA Ccntcr for Human Nutrition, the data 
strengthen the hCll lthful profile ofthe avocado. 
"Avocados are recogni zed as an exce ll ent 
source ofrnorlounsaturated lal which is known 
to lowereholesterol levels. but the antioxidant 
and phytochemical propcnies of avocados arc 
less well recogniLed . Thesc r lant nutrients 
naturally found in fruits and vegetab les work 
togethe r to red uce oxida n t stress a nd 
pre\'cnt disease." 

Olher phYlOchemical.v Joulld in avoc{/(/().~· 
illelude glllltllltiolU'. )l'hich fi ll/clions as 1111 

(J lltiox idallf like Vi/alllill E to "mop lip" Jre(' 

m(licak AI'ocados also (,Ol/loill jour times 
mure bl!lu-.'~;tnslero/ liIall (IllY uther frllit. 
11'11;('11 help.~ lower Mood CilOles(nv/ le\'('/.~. 
The a vocado:~ heta-silosla o / c onten t 
combin ed l!'i tl! its m Ol1 o unsa /urated f(l/ 
COllIe'" help (lI'ocados In lower ('huft'.'Jo'ferol 
/n'els in .mllle sflldies. a("cording 10 Heher. 

Dr. Heber. <l long with 35 scientis ts at the 
UC LA Center lor Human Nutrition. has long 
cncouraged a diet based on li ve to I I servings 
per day o f a divcrse selcction of fruit s and 
vegetab les likc the Ca liforn ia a vocado. 
Worldwide research demonstra tcs that a high 
intake of fruit s and vegetables is associated 
with hetter health due largely to the ir d isease
fighting properties. 

Top 5 Fnits* for Vitamin E Content 

(Per loog Raw, Edible Portion Fmit) 

I Avocado 4 .3 1 IV 

2 - Kiwifru it 1.67 IV 

3 Ncctarine 

4 -Grapes 

4 Peach 

J.33 1U 

1.04 IV 

1.04 IU 

SourceJor data: UCLA Center for IlulI1all Nu/rilion and USDA Nutrient 
Database for Standard Reference, 

Top 5 Fruits· for Lutein Content 

(Per I OOg Raw, Edi ble Portion Fruit) 

I Avocado 284 meg 

2 - Plum 240 meg 

3 - Kiwi fru it 

4 - Pear 

5 - Grapes 

180 meg 

110 meg 

72 meg 

SOl/ree Jor all daM: UCLA Center Jor Human Nwrilion and USDA 
Carotenoid Database. 

Top 5 Fruits· for Glutathione Content 

(Per loog Raw, Edible Portion Fruit) 

1 Avocado 27 .7 mg 

2 - Lemon 

3 - Grapefruit 

4 - Nectarine 

4 Peach 

8.7 mg 

7.9 mg 

7.4 mg 

7.4 mg 

SO/lrcejor all data: JOlles DP, et. a/. Nutrition & Callcer 17:57-75. 1992. 

Top 5 Fruits· for BNa·Silosterol 

(Per 100g Raw, Edible Portion Frui t) 

1 Avocado 76 mg 

2 - Orange 

3 - Chemcs 

4 - Appie (w Pecl ) 

4 - Banana 

17 rng 

12mg 

I I rng 

I I mg 

SnurcesJor data: DueSler KC, JAIJA 101(4). 2001, alld lVeihrauch JL & 
GardnerJM. JADA 73(1), /978. 

· Based on 20 Most Frequently Consumed Raw Fruits in the United States 



Made from recycled paper, biodegradable &- 100% recyclable 

The Natural Alternative 

Huhtamaki's moulded fibre inserts offer superior protection for 
your fruit by absorbing moisture. Your fruit remains drier, reducing 
the rmist environment (as created by plastic inserts) thaI enharces 
the fungal spores that contribute to premature fruit breakdown. 

FO( more InforrnatKlIl Ofl Huhtamaki inserts contact your local aut l)Oflse:j d istributor 
Of pack house 

BGA RLraJ. Kingaroy 

Grow Force AuS1. Your local store or phone 

Kane Rural. YandlM 

Northefn RIvers RurolBuyr.g , AJstonville 

P & H Rural. B,II'dabefg 

Tobacco Growsrs Trading. ~eeba 

Woombye FltJ! Growers Co-Cp. Woombye 

Or your Hltltamakl Iep!esentatrve 

OLD & Nth NSW 

WA & NSW 

VlC & SA 

HUHTAMAKI MOULDED FIBRE 
11 Raglan Street, Preston 
VIC 3072, AUSTRAliA 
Sales Enquiries: 1800 334 012 

Scott Ward ~18 718359 

Paul LJOdsay 0438002936 

PhIl Glsslng (07) 5446 7728 

Tony Camm9l'oo (02) 6628 5444 

Greg Kelman (07) 4150 0500 

Virx:e Giacometti 0438 922 044 

Brian Fazel (07) 5442 1135 

KeY1n Strachan ().I 19 607 386 

David Bourke ().I184 13660 

Ralph Inglase 0418521 399 /Jj 
HUHTAMAKl 

TAKING PACKAGINC FURTHE R 

www.huhtamakLcom 


